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~VOLVO/COLLEGIATE 
~ TENNIS SERIES na 
ADMINISTERED BY THE INTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS COACHES ASSOCIATION 
TEAM 
DUAL MATCH TENNIS SCORE SHEET 
____ _____,;(,_·_----,--______ vs_--..:..../ ....... I _,_(_{-.,_,,' -'-'-;./ _ _;;....a( /4'--'--~'--=- ' '-/-"-t_· __ _ 
Date ___ 4.....,/_.]..__f ...... 1__ 2-_______ Place __ ---'7--'--<-, '_/+...;....;;....;/ 0 ______ _ 
t 1 
Coach _____________ _ 
Singles 
Winner Score 
2. ;;;; L, 
3. z;-: dc-/ 
Doubles 
2 . £/,., -/4 ..,<_f~ vs 
/ / ,--r c' l c✓ s r~ (' ls J? L c✓,--/\,!~- -
3 . A/_..;.- / 5 c ,,1.1 vs 5'1\ l /r7q (-




Season Record (W-L) __ 5_ ---___ 3 _ _ 
Match Comments: 
11 
